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Senator Hatfield su orts
present Asian involvement
And don't kid yourself," Senator Hatfield
said. "The United States will never see a con-
ference table with the U.S. on one side and
Hanoi on the other. The answer will be an all-
Asia or a multi-lateral conference."
by Chris Hastadt
James Madison's words set the
stage for the text of Hatfield's
speech. . . "Knowledge governs ig-
norance—people must arm them-
selves with public knowledge." To-
day's Americans are a frustrated
people haunted by Madison's words,
maintains Hatfield. Apathy results,
but not a self-induced apathy. It is
rather a confusion resulting from a
denial of vital information necessary
to involve oneself. It has been called
the "credibility gap", and we, as
Americans, are caught midway on
a bridge with LBJ on one side and
our consciousness on the other.
As the greatest manifestation of
this 'credibility gap,' Hatfield
cited the Vietnamese war. It has
been peddled to the American
people. distorted, misstated. mis-
represented. And here we stand
in the midst of the most misunder-
stood war in histors with pone of
the tools to make up our minds.
The excuse for our large scale es-
calation was based on misinforma-
tion. We were told that there was a
force of 4,000 Communist aggress-
ors penetrating into South Vietnam.
In reality, as it was later revealed
by the Mansfield report, 400 Viet
Cong had wandered across the
DMZ. Nevertheless, we had greeted
them with 100 000 American troops.
And, these American troops were
intended primarily to avert the col-
lapse of the faltering South Viet-
namese regime — not to stem the
reported tide of Communist aggres-
sion.
The United States bombing pol-
icy is another clever contradic-
tion. Hatfield cites that l .S, peace
feelers may predictably be fol-
lowed by an increase in bomb-
ing. Conference tables splintered
by bombing will never attract
Hanoi nor the NI.F.
According to Hatfield while the
President walks about Washington,
blissfully humming his political
rendition of "I'll go anywhere for
you. . . Rusk's finale seems to be
"bell, no. I won't go!"
"And don't kid yourself," Sen-
ator Hatfield said. "The United
States will never We a conference
table with the U.S. on one side
and Ilantri on the other. The
answer will be an all-Asian or a
multi-lateral conference." And so
Hatfield offers the following sol-
ution to our incredible war. Ile
stresses a de-Americanization of
our Vietnamese actions. Perhaps a
South Vietnamese army might be
rallied. Their natural form of
government might be allowed to
stirs is,'.
Five coeds seek
Homecoming crown
Five Maine co-eds are ..c.:king
the title of Homecoming Queen. as
well as the honor and the large
stuffed moose tcompliments of the
Bookalore 1 which accompany it.
Jane Ames, a junior from Fort
Fairfield, will represent York and
Kennebec Halls. Active in Delta
Zeta. Jane is a resident in York,
a member of the University Chorus.
and a member of the Junior Class
Council. Her interests include
music, drama, sports, and traveling.
After graduation she plans to work
for the government in the area of
social work.
A sophomore from Orrington.
Marjorie Wright is the candidate
from Colvin, Off-Campus, and the
French House. She is a major in
Speech, and is active in Dirigirk.
University Singers, Chorophonic
Society. and Alpha Omicron l'i.
Music, reading, hiking, and sports
are among her interests. Margie is
tanning to become a speech
herapist.
Sports, Sewing, music, and Greek
ulture interest the third Queen
andidale, Sharon Haverinen. A
unior from South Paris, Sharon is
upported by Halentine and Pe-
*scot Halls. A member of the
onic Economics Club and a
lome Fe major. Sharon works as
an assistant in the library. She
hopes to continue her education in
design or in interior decorating.
Hart and Hancock have nomina-
ted Zoa Hawes, a music major
sophomore from Union. ?aka is a
member of Alpha Phi, Sophomore
Eagles. an AWS committee. Class
Council, Dorm House Council.
HEMY, Music Educators National
Conference, the University Band
and Collegium. Music, bowling,
and dancing lake up her spare time.
Her future plans center around the
field of music education.
Doreen Adler. a Junior from
Auburn, was voted to represent
Androscoggin and Somerset Halls.
Doreen IS a speech major who is
active in debate and Maine Masque.
Piano, theatre, reading, and sports
interest her, She plans to
teach on a secondary level, placing
and emphasis on theatre activities.
Voting for the candidates will
take place after the parade and
rally on Friday n ght. The new
Queen for 1967 will he crowned by
President Young at the football
game Saturday at 1:15 p.m. The
girls will act as Honorary Judges
for the Homecoming displays on
Saturday morning at • 9A10 a.m.,
and will also attend the Homecom-
ing I.uncheon at the Memorial
Gym.
Hatfield supports not the cen-
tralized government advocated by
omniscient Americans, but rather a
localized government based on their
institutions of the hamlet and the
province. The Vietnamese farmer
does not identify with the Saigon
government, but with his land.
Senator Hatfield hopes to see
the Americans in Vietnam eventu-
ally as only an adsisor and sup-
plier. Someone who will teach the
Vietnamese on an economic as
well as military basis .., but who
will remain a teacher. Ile will no
longer be a soldier for, as the
French before us found... 97,000
dead Frenchmen CAN be wrong.
by Marcia Due
-I'm here by surprise —surprise
to you and surprise to me," quipped
US. Senator Mark Hatfield to his
University of Maine audience Fri-
day, October 6. The Oregon Repub-
lican spoke at 1 p.m. ir. Hausa Au-
ditorium at the request of the Stu-
dent Senate's Political Lyceum.
"Let us not be misled that we
(the tailed States) can control
the scale of this war," Hatfield
said about ietnant. Ile empha-
sized that the N Winans war is
"not worth it" when it costs the
LS. $30,000 to kill one enemy
soldier. Ile avowed that the U.S.
has lost too many men and gained
little except escalation of the
fighting.
Hatfield supported his position
with the words of the late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy. "There are
Continued on Page 7
Shortage of skilled
labor delays dorms
by Paul MaeGarvey
II you'ie starting to get tired of
your third roommate or con-
templating the trek to West Com-
mons through three feet of snow
with the walk not yet plowed, you
might ask yourself "Is this neces-
sary?"
There is no one cause or person
you can point a finger at. The
factors causing th.: four month
delay in completion of the new
dorm complex are numerous and,
individually, not too lerIMIS. But,
all the minor delays added to-
gether, some compounding others,
comprise a serious setback.
The most substantial cause of
delay so far has been the shortage
of skilled labor in Maine. With
Maine's population so small and
thinly distributed, it is almost im-
possible to recruit skilled workers
when a shortage arises.
lhe mechanical trades. plumbing,
electrical and heating and ventila-
tion, were short of workers, espe-
cially during the summer when
many craftsmen returned to other
communities to take care of their
own private businesses.
A shortage of masons on a pro-
ject which required the laying of
neary six million bricks caused a
serious slowdown. In cooperation
with the state and federal Labor
Relations Boards, The construction
company was able to import masons
from Canada, but the amount of
paper work necessary extended the
shortage another month. The Maine
congressional delegation thrashed
the work through the bureaucratic
mill in Washington as quickly as
possi ble.
Vs bile you're standing in line at
the commons watching the mass of
people disappear into the distance,
you might reflect on the beauty of
labia unions. While there were no
+clams work stoppages. there was
some feather-bedding which slowed
up some aspects of construction. The
painiers union would not allow the
contractor to use modern spray.
painting methods, except for cer-
tain limited jobs. Instead, they re-
quired the use of slower hand paint-
ing. 11 here were a number of strikes
hut these were of a minor nature
and only held up work for a couple
of days.
Material delays and shortages
were another problem. Late ar-
rival of such items as pre-cast con-
crete planks and steel forms re-
sulted in work tie-ups, and a search
for bricks had to be started when
a Lewiston company delivered an
inferior and unusable product.
There were many other day to
day problems which were termed
"run of the mill- by project head,
Mr. Allen Lewis.
There was some shortsightedness
on the administrative level also.
Consolidated Construction Com-
pany of Portland. prime contractor
for the dormitories, ran into un-
anticipated problems inherent in
the unusual design of what have
been called castles and battlements.
In handing out the contracts, the
administration asked for an August
15th completion date. This left
barely a year to complete what Mr.
Lewis called an ambitious project,
and this was not allowing for any
setback in the time schedule. When
it was evident that all three dorms
could not be completed on time.
effort was concentrated on two.
This provided housing for the in-
creased enrollment, but required
tripling in some of the girls dorms.
The new cafeteria, although current-
ly 6%. behind, is scheduled for a
December 15th completion and
will probably meet that date. Knox,
the uncompleted dorm, should also
be finished by December 15th.
With relief close at hand every-
one should be able to look back at
the inconvenience and say "My
suffering enabled 500 more kids
to start school this fall." 
. Shouldn't they?
The first in the series of
influenza shots will be avail-
able to students on Thurs-
day. October 19 and Friday.
October 20 at the Health
Center between the hours of
8:30 a.m. ::nd 4:30 p.m.
An outbreal of Asian Flu
is predicted for the East
Coast this winter. Those stu-
dents who have had no flu
shots since 1963 will re-
quire the complete series of
two shots. thc first now and
the second in mid-December
Those who have had flu shots
since 1963 will require only
a single booster ense and this
should be given in December
rather than now.
This immunization pro-
gram will not be open to
raculty and Stair unless the
vaccine becomes unavailable
to local physicians.
The five candidates for iitinweriming Queen at the University of Maine October
14 get the pitch front sousarl • player Ned Smith of Bangor and prepare to 'di-
sci-Yr the university's llontecoming theme of ••Sing a Song  t Maine— oith a hilts'
of their own. The queen hopefuls are, left to right. •larjorie NI right Of Orrington.
/Ma Ilaoes of (floats,Jane tunes of Fort Fairfield. Sharon has erinen of South Parim
and Ihirecit tiller of Auburn.
• •
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Portland and Orono to Parade starts weekend
develope independently
by William Yates
Although gentle morning breezes
might indicate otherwise, campus is
not destined to become a Cow
Palace. This is the opinion of Dr.
H. Austin Peck. Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, who said in an
interview last week that A & S stu-
dents now constitute about 44% of
the student body. He further noted
the percentage of liberal arts stu-
dents has increased at a rate far
greater than in any other college.
Continuing, Dr. Peck denied that
the Orono and Portland campuses
would divide on college lines. Ru-
mors had circulated that Portland
would, in time, be home to Arts and
ard Business, while Orono
would be the same for Technology,
Education. and life Sciences and
over-
night
case
You get one with every
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carrying case. Lensine.
by Murine is the new,
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for contacts
Agriculture. Rather, Dr. Peck pre-
dicted the two locations would tend
to develop along separate lines,
taking advantage of special condi-
tions at each. For example, he
thought Portland would better offer
courses suited to an urban setting,
such as sociology, nursing, and medi-
cal technology, while Orono has the
land for courses in technology.
forestry, and agriculture.
Dr. Peck also commented on
the new dormitory complex, not-
ing that the contining trend to
outward rather than upward build-
ing would roninue. as the Uni-
versity in Orono has ample land
for development. If and when
necessary, a mass student trans-
portation system could be devel-
oped, costing less than "high
rise." He also added that outward
expansion aids in maintaining a
more attractive campus, difficult
to obtain when buildings are con-
structed close together.
Dr. Peck said the new dormitories
were designed to provide a more
intimate atmosphere, with rooms so
grouped that sub-divisions of about
60 students are possible, with lounge
and study areas sized accordingly.
TORCH-LIGHT WITCH HUNT ROUTE
Homecoming Weekend will of-
fically open with a torchlight
parade, Governor Winthrop Torch-
light Witch Hunt, on Friday even-
ing.
The parade will get underway at
6:15 P.M. in front of York Hall.
For those who haven't quite
learned the campus yet, the map
below will serve as directions to
York Hall as well as illustrate the
course the parade is to follow.
Leading the parade will be Gov-
ernor Winthrop, Mayor of the Uni-
versity, along with the Homecom-
ing queen candidates and the
"Marching 100".
The hunt, will be for the witch,
whoever she, or that. may be. It
will end in front of the Memorial
Gym where skits for the queen
candidates will be staged, followed
by a rally. It promises to be an
evening of great fun and we urge
everyone to attend.
One final note: it's nix to any-
one wishing to vote for the queen
without first attending the rally.
Daringly new!
Chevrolet's new line of
Super Sports for '68.
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind
4010'
Corvette Sung Ray Convertible
Be smart!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet
dealer's.
out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety
feattires on the '68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!
Cheveile SS 396 Sport C_ape
Camaro SS Sport Coupe
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Stephen Clar of i Ifast, left, president of Beta-
Upsilon Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fratmmity at the
Universky of Maine and the chapter's vice president,
Richard Maraghy of Plymouth, Mass., admire a plaque
presented to the fraternity as the top TKE chapter in the
country in 1966-67.
Maine TKE chapter
rated tops in nation
Beta Upsilon Chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity at the Uni-
versity of Maine has been selected
as the top Tau Kappa Epsilon chap-
ter in the nation for the year 1966-
67. A wall plaque signifying the
honor was awarded to Orono cam-
pus representatives during the fra-
ternity's annual international con-
vention in the Grand Bahamas.
In presenting the award, interna-
tional president Donald Becker
noted that Beta Upsilon Chapter
"has demonstrated those qualities of
leadership, scholarship and efficient
chapter management while support-
ing the programs of their campus
and the goals of higher education."
The U-M chapter, the youngest
on the Orono campus, last year had
a house scholastic average of 2.58
without pledges and 2.54 with
pledges, both above the general all-
men's scholastic average on campus.
In addition. Beta Upsilon has under-
taken a Christmas party each year
for underprivileged children in con-
junction with Chi Omega Sorority,
has been active in interfraternity
work and has been sound financially.
The local chapter, established in
SPORTS
GRound
1,1
Oerard & Harold Thibodean
Recreational sports are assum-
ing a greater importance in our
modern living. Many physicians
have indicated that physical ac-
tivity of at least a mild nature
is essential for healthful living
and that such activity prevents
children and adults from be-
coming overweight in addition
to providing relaxing and joyful
play experience so essential in
our fast-moving world. A person
who engages in vigorous and
wholesome activity during his
leisure hours usually is better
prepared to face day-to-day re-
sponsibilities than the one who
"recreates" from the sidelines.
For a more pleasurable and
healthful life — people of all
ages, in all walks of life — do
something that refreshes body
and spirit.
COMMERCIAL MESSAGE:
And you'll always have that re-
freshed feeling when your groom-
ing IS expertly handled by
THIBODEAU V.I.P. BAR HER
SHOP. 35 No. Main St.. Old
Town !Tel. 827-55311. Young
or old — you'll always be sat-
isfied with the results! We sell
and service hairpieces . . . .
reciaI V.I.P. private rooms. . .
ome in today and make an up-
'ointment.
1948, has 57 active members and
last semester pledged 12 additional
members.
Beta Upsilon Chapter was one
of five winners selected from the 236
TKE chapters located in 41 states,
the District of Columbia and in
Canada.
The Maine Campus Page Thre,
Scholarship service revolutionized
Computers think money
A new service for students seek-
ing financial aid to attend college
has been announced by North
American Educational Computer
Services, Inc. of Princeton. New
Jersey.
According to David Christman.
President of ECS, the service will
employ a computer to match an
individual student's qualifications
to the requirements of over 700.000
items of national scholarships,
crants, loans, and other forms of
assistance contained in the com-
puter's memory bank.
The ECS service, which was
demonstrated at the National
Educational Association Convention
in Minneapolis, on July 5, 1967,
is a major breakthrough in financ-
ing college education. Until the
advent of computer technology,
the task of locating financial as-
sistance for which he qualified was
nearly a physically impossible task
for a student, Mr. Christman noted.
"The sources for all the scholar-
ship information, if the were
-NOTICE-
All students graduating from 2, 4 or 5 year programs
must make an appointment for their PRISM SENIOR
PORTRAIT at the ticket booth in front of the Bears
Den starting Monday, October 30. Sittings begin
Monday, November 6.
When in the course
of human events
it becomes necessary
to hold up your pants
...break away from the tyranny of the
dull belt. Fife and Drum traditional belts
come in a spirited assortment of colors,
leathers and buckles. Some with matching
billfolds, he cases and pocket secretaries.
Now is the time to declare your
independence from the commonplace
with Fife and Drum.
A look that's part of the American grain.
Bonus: Who is Button Gwinnett?
Tell us and we'll send you a
Button Gwinnett kit (5 different buttons
and bumper stickers). If you don't
know, confess.. .and we'll send you the
kit an yway.Write “Button, Button" Dept.,
P.O. Box 5269,Chicago, Illinois 60680.
Fife 6 Drum Belts
By Paris
A. J. GOLDSMITH
J. E. CHANDLER, Ltd.
ALLAN LEWIS Co.
A
able in one place and they're
not — would fill over 600 feet of
book shelves", he said. "In fact",
Mr. Christman added, "last year,
educational authorities estimate
that over $30 milion dollars in
available scholastic aid went un-
claimed."
The ECS computer has been pro-
grammed with over $500 million in
scholarships, grants-in-aid, and fel-
lowship available from colleges,
universities, foundations, profes-
sional, business, social, civic, trade
and labor organizations. corpora-
tions, religious organizations, and
federal, state and local governments
all over the country. Not all items
are dependent on high scholastic
standing or on financial need, but.
upon other qualifications established
by the donors.
The student wishing to use the
ECS service completes a highly
detailed questionnaire about his
background and aims. This informa-
tion is then fed into the computer,
which, in seconds compares the
student's qualifications against the
requirements of the various scholar-
ship donors. The computer then
types out a personalized letter to
the student listing the names and
the addresses of donors offering
financial aid for which he is
eligible, describing the number and
amounts of the scholarships, and
pertinent supplementary data. The
entire cost to the student for the
ECS service is $15.
According to Mr. Christman,
the ECS service, which is being
irade available nationally, repre-
sents more than two years of study
and research by the experts in the
educational-guidance and data-pro-
cessing fields.
LUCITE'
WALL PAINT
• No stlinng no Ininnolg
• Doesn't drip, run or splatter like
ordinary paint
• Dries in 30 minutes
• Clean-up with soap and water
NOW $845
4,111E:i•
Almost like having
an army of painters!
M191
Revers On A 1/4" lull rain /lore leather Black to brown 85 00 9 14e" suede to full gram glow leather 85 00
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maine campus
editorials 
"sing a song . ?"
As the first of the "big Weekends," Homecoming should be
more than a reincarnation of past tradition, hastily planned and
half-heartedly suppo.ted. Again this year. Homecoming lacks the
ingredients that could wet student appetites. We hear louder com-
plaints or, what is worse, no comments at all, which can hardly be
interpreted as enthusiP3m.
Although Homecoming is ostensibly planned to accommodate
returning alumni, we marvel at the apparent ease with which a
rather stale agenda is foisted upon the undergraduates who actual-
ly participate most in scheduled activities.
The alumni are here to soak up the surroundings of their
never-to-be duplicated college days. We doubt if they're up to
battling the bands in either gym. The ex-coeds have cheerfully left
their witch brooms at home. And as for listening to a "teeny" vocal
group on Sunday afternoon, most of them would rather get an
early start home.
If students are offered the same warmed-over bill of fare.
highlighted by such a passé vocal group as The Brothers Four, are
they expected to buy? Unfortunately, they are buying, as in past
years. but ticket sales may be an indication not of support or en-
thusiasm, but of resignation—it's the Brothers Four or nothing.
Today's students are setting the tone of the University as a
whole. If student enthusiasm does not mingle with and compliment
that of the Alumni, it seems that an integral part of the Home-
coming spirit will be lost. Homecoming should be more than a
time for reminiscing about the good old days; it should be a time
when future graduates project Maine's new face—their face.
What have we to offer either to the spirit of Homecoming or
'co that of on- University?
—CP
wo ist No783483?
Some people are so desperate for reading material that they
study the ingredients on marmalade labels, idly peruse the phone
book for funny sounding names. and lose no end of friends by
compulsively reading off passing road signs. If you are one of
these, then undoubtedly you have read the fine print under the
masthead of this paper about how the Maine Campus is "Pub-
lished Thursdays during the college year by students of the Uni-
versity of Maine, etc."
This is how some people learn that this paper is supposed
to come out on Thursday. Others learn when they read of things
to come that are, in fact, things that came. But probably the ma-
jority of our readers is made up of neither compulsive readers of
fine print nor unlucky souls who go to last week's events this
week; almost everybody knows from either plain old experience
or plain old word of mouth that a Campus that makes its initial
appearance on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, or two weeks
from Thursday is plain old LATE.
"Your excuse." you growl. -Out with it!"
"Well." we reply our palms facing up at our side in the tra-
ditional Yoga attitude of supplication. "Have mercy and hear
our case."
Our case is that we are switching from letterpress to offset
as a means of printing this paper. We realize that if we come out
late much longer we'll be using a hectograph, but after more than
six decades of letterpress the change is somewhat traumatic.
In addition everything printed on offset at this university is
being printed on one little press. The big press which will one day
turn out this paper arrived from Germany a couple of weeks ago
in two hundred little crates. One crate was fussing, however, and
that was the one which contained part #783483 — one genuine
German mechanic to put the whole contraption together. Still,
things are turning out all right because those industrious patient
souls over at the print shop have taken on the job themselves.
Only the other day one of them called up asking if we had a
German dictionary. He wanted to know which button to push: th(
an button or the ah button. We didn't have a dictionary but AC
took a chance and told him to push the an button. If you arc
reading this piece on a Thursday you'll know he pushed the right
one.
—PSTT
a 0°
maine campus
voice of the readers
fire up!
To the Editor
In a few weeks the 1967-68
Senate election will be held in the
fraternities, dormitories, and off-
campus constituencies. During my
two previous years on campus.
one of which I was a Senator, a
familiar complaint arose after each
Senate election; -I didn't know the
candidates, so I didn't vote," or "I
didn't know for what, for whom,
or why I voted." If this attitude is
continued either willingly or un-
knowingly, then student govern-
ment at "Maine- vvill only serve art
ineffective cliche. It is my opinion
that this year may produce the
most aggressive leader-ship under
the direction of President Jim
Turner that the University has ever
known. For instance. Just last week
a student government conference
with representatives of the Yankee
Conference schools was held so
that an effective comparison of
student leadership could be made.
From this conference . I have
reached the conclusion: That the
University. of Maine's Student
Senate should take on more respon-
sibility in the area of operation and
operation and decision making of
student affairs. A step in this dir-
ection was made last year by the
student evaluation of classes. I
don't believe that past student
leaders are entirely to blame for
the failure of the Student Senate
in acquiring more responsibility.
The apathetic response of the
campus as a whole is where most
of the blame rests.
Therefore this fall, I urge that
as a beginning fraternity men,
dormitory students, and off-campus
students take a more active interest
III the Senate candidates. Elect ag-
gressive, knowledgable. qualified,
and sincere candidates; thereby giv-
ing the leaders of the Senate a
strong interested legislature that
will adopt the needed and neces-
sag policies and programs that
will turn over student affairs tc
the students. Please remember that
an 1.D. is needed to vote. Don't
'cave it in your room on cie,Aion
lay.
Sincerely,
Joseph J. Pietroski, Jr.
simplistic
To the Editor
It is evident from the tone of
your lead editorial (October 5) on
Sen. Goldwater that you were not
disposed to grant him a fair hear-
ing.
If your interviewer had prepared
himself by reading -Conscience Of
A Conservative" or any other of
the senator's books, he might have
been able to see in Senator's Gold-
water's remarks (which are neces-
sarily abbreviated) more than a
"simplistic polemic".
Goethe, a German writer of over
a century ago, expressed a cogent
opinion on this subject: "It is not
unusual for men to hate what they
cannot understand."
Otis Noyes
404 Aroostook
senate stand
Hatfield said it ... Goldwater
implied it ... and I am sure of it.
The students of America, the
'Maine' students, are not apathetic.
They are only held in a vacuum of
circumstance. And (his is the situa-
tion which the senate's political
lyceum committee and other or-
ganizations here on campus are
trying to remedy.
Things arc starting to move.
Arcady. the "Maine" student has
been exposed to two of the Republi-
can party's most prominent spokes-
men and has been tremendously re-
ceptive.
This year the political lyceum
committee is composed of repre-
sentatives of the classes, the Central
Dorm Activities Board, and other
politically active organizations on
campus. We're hoping for coopera-
tion. A projected UNIVERSITY
lyceum committee budget could ex-
ceed $4.000. The class of '69 has
already demonstrated this form of
cooperation and the 6e%Ult usas
Barry Goldwater's visit. Ideally, at
least three more speakers of this
stature could be engaged to speak
at Orono this year. BUT, FINAN-
CIALLY THE SENATE CANNOT
DO 1HIS ALONE.
The Maine student cheered
Senator liatfield's snur-of-the-nio-
by Jim Turner
ment speech spontaneously. Gold-
water recieved. five standing ova-
tions. And here is the proof that
this program must be continued.
Its continuation depends on the
financial cooperation of autonomous
campus governing bodies. Programs
such as this can no longer be
looked upon as a bid for publicity.
or a charitable gesture. They
should be considered a very real
part of a university education and
therefore seriously subsidized.
Goldwaier's speech was the first
step in co-operative programming.
I hope that those who are in the
position to do so, make it a con-
tinuing effort.
the maine
editor
(
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managing editor
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everybody's doin' it
This weekend, homecoming alum-
ni renew that spirit of Maine which
we as undergraduates are still dis-
covering. Victory is certain when
all voices blend to' cheer on the
Maine Bears against New Hamp-
shire.
And the night life? Smashing! .
The beat of the Chevelles goes
on at Alpha Gamma Rho from
9-12 Friday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilons let the
good times roll to the Freewheelers
from 8-12 Friday. Apha Tau
Omegas are invited guests.
Lambda Chi Alphos swing to a
potpourri of sounds by the Nickel
Bag from 8-12 Friday.
Delta Tau Deltas dance to the
Cumberlands from 8-12 Friday.
Phi Gamma Deltas formulate a
great time by dancing to the Re-
Actions Friday from 8:30-12.
Ben -ben i best of times awaits
Tau Epsilon Phi with dancing to
The Plagues Friday from 8-1.
Theta Chis dance to Tommy and
the Timers Friday from 8:30-12:30.
Sigma Nus freak out to the
Psychedelic Syndrome Friday from
9-1.
Great sounds sweep Phi Mu
Delta with dancing to The Dirty
Shames Saturday from 8-12.
Sigma Chis dance to the Chancel-
lers Saturday from 8:30-12.
Sigma Phi Epsilons move out to
the sounds of the CheYelles Satur-
day from 8-12.
Best wishes to Noreen Ho r
pinned to Chuck Eyrne. Alpha
Free transportation from bus
stop by heating plant.
Gamma Rho; Deborah Alden
pinned to Burleigh Loveitt, Alpha
Gamma Rho; Martha Perry pinned
to Bob Price, Alpha Gamma Rho;
Polly Dyer, Alpha Omicron Pi,
pinned to Cush Dennison, Nor-
wich Academy; Joan Poole. Alpha
Omicron Pi, pinned to Bill Wood:
Barbara Lichota pinned to Dennis
Frechettc, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Nancy Keene, Chi Omega, pinned
to Mack Mac Bride. Phi Eta Kappa,
Pam Witham, Pi Beta Phi, pinned
to Tom Dyer, Phi Eta Kappa:
David Crook. Lambda Chi Alpha.
pinned to Barbara Linfante, Ruthie
Paula Randall pinned to Robert
Corliss, Sigma Nu; Lee Council-
man pinned to John Hilton, Sigma
Nu; Sue Thomas pinned to Paul
Dufresne, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Lola
St. Peter pinned to George Ranks.
Phi Gamma Delta: Connie Merrill
engaged to Ron Bennett, Zeta Psi,
Brown University; Sally Shepard,
Chi Omega, engaged to Frank
Continued on Page 7
Charlie Brown,
must you always
take me so
literally?
THE NW
PEANUTS'
CARTOON 1300k!
by Charles M. Schulz
Lodenfrey has been engaged in improving and perfecting loden
garments at our factory in Munich, Bavaria.
Originally adopted for wear by local shepherds, farmers, and
hunters for its unique properties of warmth and moisture resistance,
the fame of laden has spread 'round the world for decades — and
today the sought-after Lodenfrey label exemplifies excellence, and
is renowned as the finest prod,:,... o; 'he trlilor's art.
We are delighted to present our "CiHee. 3n Internationale" —
fashions for misses and junior fo, the 1967 season; all representa-
tive of the century-old traditio. of L ldenfre / quality, ignite -I with
exciting new styling for the action generatic n of today!0::.... \
, .\
' \
It's fashion with a soft touch in Lodenfrey's double-breasted Ches-
terfield with smart contrasting trim. New widened neckline, flap
pockets, sculptured metal buttons. Wool and mohair warmly lined
with wool plaid, Navy Olive, Camel White. 65.00
Look for winning number. Always in lower lefthand corner..
This week's winner gets coats pictured in ad.
The name of last week's .inner: Remember to uxe sour
Nellouise Maxim coed charge account.
Pocie S.<
The Maine Campus Orono, Maine, October 12, 1967Carter to speak to journalists
under Peter Edes' lectureship
Nodding Carter III, editor of the
Delta Democrat-Times of Green-
ville. Misassippi. will be the second
annual Peter Edes Lecturer for the
University of Maine department ofjournalism. During his stay on
campus, from October 30 to No-
vember 3. he will be the principal
speaker at the university's annual
Newspaper Day observance Friday.
November 3.
Carter is the son of the founder
and publisher of the Delta
Deniocr4t-Times. His father found-
ed the Delta Stae in 1936. be-
ginning a newspaper war that ended
two years later when he purchased
the failing Democrat-Times to form
the Delta Democrat-Times. This
newspaper became one of the first
truly objective Southern publica-
tions.
While he is on the Orono campus,
Carter will speak to journalism
classes, individual students, and a
university faculty seminar. News-
paper Day will begin at 3 p.m.
with an open house in the jour-
nalism departments new quarters in
Lord Hall. All Maine newsmen areinvited. Carter will speak at a
dinner meetine in the Memorial
Union at 6:30 p.m.
Associate Professor Brooks W.
Hamilton. head of the U.M. de-
partment of journalism said that
this year's Peter Edes Lecturer is
financed by a grant from the Maine
Daily Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation. This lectureship began
last year to give students an op-
portunity to discuss id,:as with
newspapermen from oth.:r parts of
the country. Last year's guest
lecturer was Dr. Leslie Moeller,
head of the School of Journalism
at Iowa State University.
• 
•
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New
Rattid-Shave Lime...
Its a whole new kick
in Shaving!
RAM
SHASI
Look for the Ilme-green can
LIME. REGULARSe. T.• 7,..Pder ere" ^es 5S30 Nr, A6C rv AND MENTHOL
RAPID.
SHAVE
Model Assembly no
place for spectators 
"A very competitive political
experience" is Dr. Schoenberger's
description of the National Model
General Assembly, held annually
in New York City. February 15 to
the 18th, six students from Orono
University of Maine will be in New
York City, expenses paid, to partici-
pate in the Asseinbiy. student
delegates are assigned a country;
it is their responsibility to present
that nation's interests in the Model
General Assembly.
In past years. Maine's delegation
has represented Poland and the
United Kingdom. Dr. Schoenberger
emphasizes that the Assembly is
no place for "sitters and listeners."
Delegates must be able to speak
well and, if necessary, know when
to create opportunities to present
their views. However, he cautions
this is a legitimate exercise,
designed to stimulate thought and
DIVE! LEARN SCUBA!
YMCA Course
Co-educational
— Start —
MONDAY
Oct. 9 7:00
10 Lessons — 10 Weeks
Call Bangor "Y" 942-6313
<>
AMPUS 
SHIRTS
Button Down
Collars
Wide Track Stripes
Checks
Solid Colors
Permanent Press
83.98
LEE LEENS
All Colors
Denims
Corduroys
& $5.95
broaden experience. For the dura-
tion of the Assembly, delegates
will no longer be students of a
university, but will condition them-
selves to think, speak, and react as
would the representative of the na-
tion they represent.
Any student is eligible to partici-
pate in the program; all he need
do is see Dr. Walter S. Schoenber-
ger before October 19th; his office
is located at 33 North Stevens.
Female field hockey fans
Saturday morning at 9:30 the
Alumni Field Hockey game will
take place at Lengyel Hall. During
the game, which is open to the
public, University of Maine under-
graduates will play against graduate
students and faculty. Any under-
graduate woman who appears at
the game has a chance of playing.
After ;he game, refreshments will
be served in the modern dance
studio.
Coffee House cook-in
A cook-in will take place Friday
night at The Coffee House fire-
place. The public is invited to come
cook hot dogs and marshmallows
over an open fire. Saturday night
entertainment will consist of taped
music.
At The Coffee House Wedne4
day evening, members of the de-
bating team will talk about this
year's debate topic: Guaranteed
Minimum Wage.
CLASSIFIED:
ROOM for rent — 5 minutes from
Campus. Woman Student. Call 866-
4007.
CUTLER'S MEN'S STORE
OLD TOWN
brono, M
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Continued from Page 1
those who urge that we take Ameri-
can boys to do what Asian boys
should do themselves."
As a solution to the Vietnam
crisis, Hatfield suggested that the
U.S. supply equipment, and the
Southeast Asians supply the men.
Hatfield said the U.S. must aid
southeast Asia on an agricultural
basis, because peace will not prevail
while people are starving.
Concerning self-government in
Saigon, Hatfield said the people
must be able to politically iden-
tify themselves in their own ham:
lets on such matters as land re-
form. The Centralized govern.
mini in Saigon should be re-
placed by immediate control in
the hamlets.
Hatfield said mounting frustra-
tions of Americans concerning Viet-
nam hinges on the lack of popular
and dependable information in the
U.S. today. President Lyndon John-
son's past remark, "I'll go anywhere
at anytime . . , " brought this re-
tort from Hatfield: a government
cannot profess an attempt at dip-
lomatic negotiation while undergo-
ing military escalation.
Hatfield will not seek the GOP
Presidential nomination for 1968
and reports thus far he has not
been asked to run for Vice Pres.
dent.
By offering a pledge to get out of
Vietnam without further escala-
tion, the Senator believes the GOP
can claim many presently disen-
chanted Democrats. For the first
time since 1932 the Republican
Party has the chance to translate
itself from a minority party, Hat-
field said.
Paraphrasing former U.S. Sen.
'aloe Barry Goldwater, Hatfield
said, "What we need in '68 is a
voice not an echo."
SRA season opens with
Rabbi Zigmond in Union
The S.R.A. is starting their 1967-
1968 season with Rabbi Maurice
Zigmond as their guest on Tues-
day, October 17. The S.R.A. will
have an informal coffee hour in
the Totman Room of the Union at
4:00 P.M. to let the students meet
Rabbi Zigmond in person and hear
his discussion on "What's Right
With Our Students". In the Main
Lounge on the same evening, the
Rabbi will speak on "Archeology
and the Bible" at 7:30 P.M.
Rabbi Zigmond has been a lec-
turer in Anthropology at Yale from
1948-1961. Currently he is the New
England Regional Director of
B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation and
Hillel Director at Harvard and
Radcliffe. He establis,hed I he Hillel
Foundation at Yale and at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut in 1941.
Rabbi Zigmond is a member of the
American Anthropological Associa-
tion and has traveled widely. In
1965 he visited Jewish communities
and ancient sites in eleven countries
in North Africa, the Middle East,
and Central Europe.
Rabbi Zigmond is the first in a
series of events planned by the
S.R.A. On Saturday night, Novem-
ber 4, the S.R.A. is sponsoring a
folk song concert with the Singing
Friars, twelve singing seminarians
from Massachusetts. The free con-
cert will consist of all types of folk
music.
Varsity Golf Team stages
Fall Tournament at PVCC
by D. A. Steward
The Varsity Golf Team is cur-
rently holding its fall tournament,
which Coach Brian McCall says is
"designed to stimulate interest and
keep the boys in shape."
The first three rounds of 18-hole
matches have already been played
at the Penobscot Valley Country
Club. In the first round Dave
Thompson defeated Ted Libby.
Bruce Roberts downed Charles
Tarkinson, Randy Knight won over
Steve Brown, and Paul Egge.-t out-
stroked Mark Whittaker. The
second round saw Knight success-
fully fend off Larry Spitler, but
Roberts lost to Dave Barbour.
In the semi-finals last week,
Thompson and Eggert were eli-
minated. Barbour and Knight, a
sophomore, will meet soon for the
final round.
John Warren, a senior who has
won the tournament for the last
three years, did not enter this year,
but he will be on the roster for
next spring's heavy schedule.
The GOVERNOR'S Rolls out
A new Dining Room with a new dimension has been added to
The Governor's, and Homecoming Weekend would be
time to bring your date and check it out!
at the GOVERNOR'S
a great
OA • A brand new dining room
C>. ,kg` • Great food
• Atmosphere with room to relax
and socialize
And besides, who can argue with a Red Carpet?
Continued front Page 5
Harney, Kappa Sigma; Sue Strout
engaged to Jim Parker, Sigma Nu;
Janet Duty engaged to Mike
Parker; Janet Fay, Alpha Omicron
Pi, engaged to Douglas MacMullan,
Nichols College; Peggy Grindle,
Alpha Omicron Pi, engaged to Leon
Baheman; Linda Parker, Alpha
Omicron Pi, engaged to Burtt Mc-
Intire, Phi Eta Kappa; Bonnie
Steeves, Alpha Omicron Pi, en-
gaged to Tom Dwyer, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Marty Staruch, Alpha
Omicron Pi, engaged to Jim Drier,
United States Navy; Vernita Morse
engaged to Arthur David Witham;
Dianne Doucette engaged to Ralph
Marshall, Sigma Nu; Mary Fifield
engaged to Earl Coombs, Sigma
Nu, Mary Deschaine engaged to
Michael Buchanan, Sigma Nu;
Carolyn Staples engaged to Samuel
Chapman, Sigma Nu; Caroline
Russell engaged to Fred Webb,
Phi Sigma Pi, Gorham State Col-
lege. Diane Richardson engaged to
Richard Turner; Dec Dee Beede,
Alpha Omicron Pi, married to Jim
Howe; Pat Newall married to Roy
Jeffrey. Sigma Alpha Epsilon:
Karen lohansson married to Gene
Herzberg, Sigma Epsilon; Sandra
Short married to Ralph Bonna,
Phi Gamma Delta; Carolyn Grady
married to Robert Sands, Phi Gam-
ma Delta; Jane I.anderkin married
to John Lothridge, Phi Gamma
Delta; Sandra Copp married to
Peter Frost, Phi Gamma Delta;
Karen Dowling married to Thomas
Foster, Phi Gamma Delta; Terry
Lacasse married to John Rohman,
Phi Gamma Delta.
Maine Outing Club
The Maine Outing Club will meet
Tuesday evening at 7.30 p.m. in the
Memorial Union.
Horseman's Club
The U. of M. Horseman's Club
meets every Tuesday at 6 p.m. in
140 Little Hall.
CLASSIFIED
CHEVROLET IMPALA V-8--
Excellent condition; 1959 with
1965 motor installed; automatic;
power steering; four-door hard-
top: two speaker radio; driven in
south, body excellent Reason-
able: 945-6528
7he coikmw to catch
the Ra9d Runner is at-
your 7)4/mouth Pea/et,
new Plytnouth Raid Rim net
• new at put Plymouth PeaierS
where tbe Zwafgces on.,
Cutler's extends an Invitation to all faculty and students
to open a Cutler's personal Charge Account.
All you have to do is: fill out the application on reverse side
put it in an envelope addressed to:
CUTLER'S
60 North Main St.
Old Town, Maine
and your Cutler's personalized charge account will he re-
turned to you.
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Mitchell 18, Black Bears 7
Vermont defeats Maine
by D. A. Steward
Bob Mitchell, Vermont's Little
All-American halfback. rolled 174
yards in 45 attempts and tallied 3
scores in helping his team to an
18-7 win over the Black Bears. The
5-10, 210 Catamount took only 9
minutes from the second quarter
for all 3 touchdowns.
It all started when Vermont's
quarterback. Paul Simpson, pitched
out to Mitchell after a faked attempt
at a tint. Number 31 then romped
22 yards around left end for the
first down. The ball rolled loose
and a Bear pounced on it, but the
pigskin had already been blown
dead.
Mitchell then carried 7 more
times for 18 more yards, then scored
around right end on another pitch-
out from Simpson. Dick Farnham's
Pat was wide to the left.
After receiving the kickoff,
Maine advanced to its own forty
and was stopped. Pete Norris' punt
put the Cats on their own 21.
Quarterback Simpson combined
aerially with Keith Keiderline for
17 yards, and with Jeff Kuhman
for five, went 8 yards on his own
in a drive to the 2-yard line. Again
Mitchell scored around right end.
Simpson completed the 2-point
conversion to Mitchell, but it was
called back. The kick from the 18
was short.
Maiqe booters lose
despite strong game
The Maine s alsit. soccer team
dropped its opener Saturday 3-1 to
the University of Massachusetts in
a hard-fought contest.
"Massachusetts knew they were
in a game," Coach Bill Livesey
stated emphatically.
Massachusetts jumped off to an
early lead, scoring its first goal at
the 30 second mark of the first
period, then added single goals in
the second and third periods.
The Black Bears stormed back
in the fourth period, turning the
momentum of the game around,
but could score only on Jeffrey
Minauryanslic's boot.
Coach Livesey felt that this
strong effort against a very power-
ful opponent showed that the Maine
team is more of a threat in the
tough Yankee Conference.
The Black Bears will host the
University of New Hampshire at
10 A.M. Saturday as part of Home-
'coming Weekend. Bates will visit
Orono for a match next Tuesday.
The freshman soccer team opened
its season with a 2-2 tie against the
Bates JV's, but grabbed a decisive
4-0 victory Saturday against Thomas
College.
Frosh Basketball tryouts
Freshman basketball tryouts, Oc
tober IS. 8:00 p.m. in the
Memorial Gymnasium.
Ihr duo ot Bryan Smith and
Rubin Hernandy accounted for all
team's goals; Smith with one in
each of the games and Hernandy
with four, including a sparkling
three goal effort against Thomas.
The Baby Bears will be at home
to the Colby freshmen on Thurs-
da
the
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In the second half the Maine de-
fense, led by Pete Quackenbush at
linebacker, stopped Vermont drives
on the 7 and I. The defensive ace
recorded 23 tackles and 8 assists.
Big and fast, he is one to watch.
Gene Benner, who was named
to the Division Two Weekly All-
East Team for the second straight
week for his record-breaking per-
formance against Citadel, was un-
der double-coverage all afternoon.
Still he snagged two aerials for 31
yards. and another 15-yarder
carded as an interference penalty
against the Catamount secondary,
Halfback George Platter scored
Maine's only TD on a I3-yard pass
play from QB Paul Auclair. The
tally was set up by Charlie Barney,
who pounced on a fumbled punt 14
yards from the flags. Dale Scribner
kicked the one point conversion.
Maine could not seem to put a
drive together. Still, Coach Walter
Abbot thinLs they look better than
they have the last two games, and
that they will look better still
against New Hampshire. Says Ab-
bot, "Their spirit was superior. . .
they put out 150 percent, which isn't
easy so far from the home fans."
The Bears meet the UNH Wild-
cats Saturday at 1:30 P.M. on
Alumni Field for the annual Home-
coming game.
Captain Ken Olsen, Maine goalie, executes one of
21 successful saves in Saturday's game against Massa.
chusetts.
Join the Pepsi Generation in 104 Lord Hall. Work on the
University Yearbook, The PRISM
There are still remunerative openings for — Sports Editor,
Senior Editor and Assistant Business Manager.
— Call 866-7424 between 3 and 5 p m. -
Do you buy
a shirt
or a label?
It you're looking for
a short-sleeved oxford shirt
with a button-down collar,
that's what you buy. After
you've checked the label.
Because a good label
guarantees a good shirt. It
means the shirt is rolled,
tapered and pleated in the
right places. And is styled
to last.
The label on this short-
sleeved button-down says
"Corn Laude" Oxford. It tells
you the shirt is Perma-Iron
so it won't wrinkle,
"Sanforized-Plus" and
tapered. It comes in canary,
green, purple, orange and
white. For $7.00.
The good things you're
looking for in a shirt are all
on the label. And the best
shirts have the best labels.
They're ours. Arrow's.
59 YEARS OF SERVICE TO U. OF M. STUDENTS AND FACULTY
A. J. GOLDSMITH
YOUR ARROW STORE IN OLD TOWN
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